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8 November 2015 marks the most democratic General elections
that Myanmar has seen since the army seized power in 1962.
Below, Berwin Leighton Paisner highlights the key milestones in
Myanmar’s recent history, its economic and political reforms, and
what the country requires for the next stage of its development.
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2010

2012

General Election held. NLD did
not contest. USDP wins majority
of the seats

NLD wins 43 of 44
contested
by-election seats.
Opposition leader Aung
San Suu Kyi elected
to parliament

April

2013

July
Telecoms licenses issued to develop
untapped market.
More autonomy given to the Central
Bank to support the development of
the fledgling banking sector

Securities
Exchange Law:
Towards the launch
of country’s first
stock exchange

December
First local elections
in six decades

2015

May

July

November

EU suspends
the majority of
its sanctions for
one year

US relaxes
sanctions

Foreign Investment
Law: Easing restrictions
and providing
incentives on FDI
into Myanmar

Obama visits Myanmar:

April

Myanmar’s Parliament
approves signing of the New
York Convention to attract
foreign investment

First US President’s
visit signifies a vote of
confidence

August

October

2014

Anti-Corruption Law:
Proposals require all
government officials
to declare their assets

Telecommunications Law:
Regulatory framework
for the telecoms
sub-licences process

Assumes chairmanship of
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN): opportunity
to demonstrate economic and
political progress

January

October

May

March

Nine foreign
banks given
approval to
operate

US extends the
term of the existing
economic sanctions

Media Law: Introduces greater
freedom of expression and lifting
of media censorship

August

Various senior politicians
ousted amid a
power struggle

September

October

Political parties begin
campaigning ahead
of elections

National Ceasefire
Agreement between
government and ethnic
rebel groups

Who could come out on top?

•

It’s a very fragmented election landscape in Myanmar. Over 90 parties
registered to contest the polls, including many ethnically based parties
which have popular home support. The ruling Union Solidarity and
Development Party (USDP) and the opposition National League for
Democracy (NLD) will fight the main battle.

•

25% of seats are guaranteed to the military in both houses of parliament,
demonstrating the generals’ enduring grip on power.

•

US sanctions are still in place against more than 100 individuals and institutions.

•

Myanmar’s economy is predicted to reach $200 billion by 2020. Despite
progress, notably in the telecoms, banking and oil & gas sectors, poor
infrastructure, issues around capacity and perceived corruption are still
serious problems.

•

Investors will breathe a sigh of relief once the elections have been conducted
in a peaceful, transparent and orderly manner. This milestone election will
give way to a reality check for the new incoming President on what further
reforms are needed.
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